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 by webandi   

Hilary Druxman 

"Wear Sheer Elegance"

If you are looking for jewelry to complement your look for a special

occasion then Hilary Druxman is where your search ends. Known for their

exquisite designs, this jewelry store has garnered a repute among locals

and tourists alike. Whether you wish to buy earrings, necklaces, bracelets

or rings, Hilary Druxman has several contemporary designs for you to

choose from. In addition to Hilary's own creations, the store lets you

customize pieces as per your personal taste and requirement.

 +1 204 947 1322  www.hilarydruxman.com/  258 McDermot Avenue, Winnipeg MB

 by Public Domain   

Silver Lotus 

"Delicate Baubles"

Located in Osborne Village, Silver Lotus features a plethora of delicately

crafted jewelry items of all styles and kinds. On the style spectrum, the

store stocks everything from bracelets, charms, earrings and pendants to

cuff-links, rings and talismans. With a wide price range that includes both

moderately priced items and a few that incline toward the steeper end;

there is something for everyone. These pretty trinkets make great items

for gifting, as well as for elegantly accessorizing a simple outfit. The

jewelry spans a variety of brands, some of which include Jan Michaels,

Bamiyan, Andrea Waines and Justine Brooks.

 +1 204 452 3648  silverlotus.co/  info@silverlotus.co  103 Osborne Street,

Winnipeg MB

 by Irenna86   

Roger Watson Jewellers 

"Fine Jewellers Since 1979"

A family-owned business from Canada-based proprietors, Roger Watson

Jewellers boasts of a time-honored legacy of fine jewelry in Winnipeg.

This phenomenal showroom carries some of the finest pieces of imported

gemstones, top-notch styles and stellar creations, both traditional and

modern. The store will also custom-design exquisite pieces of jewelry for

you, or tweak any old jewelry item to suit more contemporary tastes.

Engagement and wedding rings are available in one-of-a-kind designs,

sourced from trustworthy suppliers. Besides, Roger Watson Jewellers are

specialists when it comes to jewelry repairs, care and cleaning-related

services.

 +1 204 956 2096  rogerwatsonjewellers.com

/

 rogerwatsonjewellers@mts

.net

 236 Osborne Street South,

Unit C, Winnipeg MB
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 by donterase   

Blue Hills Design 

"Making Homes Better"

Any home improvement project you have on your hands, can only be

made better with products from Blue Hills Design. Owner and designer

Ryan creates imaginative home furniture and accessories for

contemporary living needs. As such, the store stocks a range of home

decor objects such as art pieces, wall hangings, lamp shades and sets,

home fragrance sets and nifty kitchen accessories. Additionally, there are

quite a few options for outdoor-related decor such as mailboxes and mats.

As eminent authorities on everything related to home accessories, Blue

Hills Design also offers consultation services, renovation advice and

furniture placement services.

 +1 204 487 1151  www.bluehillsdesign.ca/  inquiries@bluehillsdesign.c

a

 444 Academy Road,

Winnipeg MB

 by ArtisticOperations   

Cha Cha Palace 

"Shoe Paradise"

Cha Cha Palace is for those who believe that you can never own too many

shoes. Taking pride in their extensive selection of shoes, that belong to

popular lines like Camper, OTBT and Fly London, this store attracts shoe

lovers in large numbers. The store, albeit small, is very well manged and

all of the items are neatly arranged providing ease in browsing. Once you

have picked up a pair that best complements you, go ahead and buy a few

accessories to complete the entire look. From scarves, bags to jewelry and

more, Cha Cha Palace has covered them all.

 +1 204 284 4128  580A Academy Road, Winnipeg MB
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